FirstEnergy South (FE-S)

1. **Airco-Arroyo-WylieRidge.218 138kV line** – Restore Airco-Arroyo or Arroyo-WylieRidge following a fault on the Arroyo-WylieRidge or Airco-Arroyo respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

   - Effective 11/20/2019

3. **Albright-Kingwood-Pruntytown.100 138kV line** – Restore Albright-Kingwood or Kingwood-Pruntytown following a fault on the Kingwood-Pruntytown or Albright-Kingwood respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

4. **Albright-Snowycreek-Oakpark-Kelso Gap 138 kV line** – Restore Albright-Snowycreek-Oakpark or Oakpark-Kelso Gap following a fault on Oakpark-Kelso Gap or Albright-Snowycreek-Oakpark respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

5. **Reid-Antrim-Guilford 138kV line** – Restore Reid-Antrim or Antrim-Guilford following a fault on Antrim-Guilford or Reid-Antrim respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

6. **Bethelboro-NrthUnion-SouthUnion-Gans-LakeLynn 138kV line** – Restore Bethelboro-NrthUnion-SouthUnion or SouthUnion-Gans-LakeLynn following a fault on SouthUnion-Gans-LakeLynn or Bethelboro-NrthUnion-SouthUnion respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

7. **Bedington-Nipetown-Reid 138kV line** – Restore Bedington-Nipetown or Nipetown-Reid following a fault on Nipetown-Reid or Bedington-Nipetown respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

8. **Pickens-Durbin-Beverly-LoughsLane.158 138kV line** – Restore Pickens-Durbin-Beverly or Beverly-LoughsLane following a fault on Beverly-LoughsLane or Pickens-Durbin-Beverly respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

9. **Backfork-Cowen-Crupperneck 138kV line** – Restore Backfork-Cowen or Cowen-Crupperneck following a fault on Cowen-Crupperneck or Backfork-Cowen respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

10. **Brookhaven-Smorgantwn-Pricehill 138kV line** – Restore Brookhaven-Smorgantwn or Smorgantwn-Pricehill following a fault on Smorgantwn-Pricehill or Brookhaven-Smorgantwn respectively.
    - Effective 11/20/2019
11. **Belmont-MiddleB-Jacksonb-Richwoodhill** – Restore Belmont-MiddleB or Jacksonb-Richwoodhill following a fault on Jacksonb-Richwoodhill or Belmont-MiddleB respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

12. **Burma-Clarion-Ridgway** – Restore Burma-Clarion or Clarion-Ridgway following a fault on Clarion-Ridgway or Burma-Clarion respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

13. **BarnettsRun-BridgeportHill-GlenFalls 138kV line** – Restore BarnettsRun-BridgeportHill or BarnettsRun-BridgeportHill-GlenFalls following a fault on BridgeportHill-GlenFalls or BarnettsRun-BridgeportHill respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

14. **BlackOak-ShortGap-Cumberland 138kV line** – Restore BlackOak-ShortGap or ShortGap-Cumberland following a fault on ShortGap-Cumberland or BlackOak-ShortGap respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

15. **Cabot-Woodland-N.Point-KiskiVal 138kV line** – Restore Cabot-Woodland-N.Point or N.Point-KiskiVal following a fault on N.Point-KiskiVal or Cabot-Woodland-N.Point respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

16. **Catoctin-Walkersville-Monocacy 138kV line** – Restore Catoctin-Walkersville or Walkersville-Monocacy following a fault on Walkersville-Monocacy or Catoctin-Walkersville respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

17. **Cecil-Crossgates-Peters 138kV line** – Restore Cecil-Crossgates or Crossgates-Peters following a fault on Crossgates-Peters or Cecil-Crossgates respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

   - Effective 11/20/2019

19. **Crupperneck-Craigsville-PowellMountain 138kV line** – Restore Crupperneck-Craigsville or Craigsville-PowellMountain following a fault on Craigsville-PowellMountain or Crupperneck-Craigsville respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

20. **GateHill-BrownsVille JCT-Charli 138kV line** – Restore GateHill-BrownsVille JCT or BrownsVille JCT-Charli following a fault on BrownsVille JCT-Charli or GateHill-BrownsVille JCT respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

22. **Charlero-WestRaver-Yukon 138kV line** – Restore Charlero-WestRaver or WestRaver-Yukon following a fault on WestRaver-Yukon or Charlero-WestRaver respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

23. **CheatLake-RuthBelle-Albright 138kV line** – Restore Albright-Ruthbelle or Ruthbelle - Cheatlake following a fault on Ruthbelle - Cheatlake or Albright-Ruthbelle 138 kV lines respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

24. **Lakelynn-CheatLake 138kV line** – Restore Lake Lynn-Cheat Lake or Cheat Lake 138/69kV transformer following a fault on the Cheat Lake 138/69kV or Lake Lynn-Cheat Lake respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

25. **LakeLynn-Westrun-CollinsFerry 138kV line** – Restore LakeLynn-Westrun or Westrun-CollinsFerry following a fault on Westrun-CollinsFerry or LakeLynn-Westrun respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

26. **SenecaCaverns-Canval-William 138kV line** – Restore SenecaCaverns-Canval or Canval-William following a fault on Canval-William or SenecaCaverns-Canval respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

27. **Everson-Chesapeake-Rivesville.400 138kV line** – Restore Everson-Chesapeake or Chesapeake-Rivesville following a fault on Chesapeake-Rivesville or Everson-Chesapeake respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

28. **Carroll-Taneytown-Germantown 138kV line** – Restore Carroll-Taneytown or Taneytown-Germantow following a fault on Taneytown-Germantow or Carroll-Taneytown respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

29. **DoubleTollGate-OldChapel-Millville 138kV line** – Restore DoubleTollGate-OldChapel or OldChapel-Millville following a fault on OldChapel-Millville or DoubleTollGate-OldChapel respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

30. **Dupont-Larkmead-Edgelawn 138kV line** – Restore Dupont-Larkmead or Larkmead-Edgelawn following a fault on Larkmead-Edgelawn or Dupont-Larkmead respectively.
   - Effective 11/20/2019

31. **WWaynesB-EWaynesB-Ringgold 138kV line** – Restore WWaynesB-EWaynesB or EWaynesB-Ringgold following a fault on EWaynesB-Ringgold or WWaynesB-
EWaynesB respectively.

- Effective 11/20/2019

32. **Finzel-Frostburg-Ridgeley 138kV line** – Restore Finzel-Frostburg or Frostburg-Ridgeley following a fault on Frostburg-Ridgeley or Finzel-Frostburg respectively.
- Effective 11/20/2019

33. **Millville-FeagansMille-Stonewall 138kV line** – Restore Millville-FeagansMille or FeagansMille-Stonewall following a fault on FeagansMille-Stonewall or Millville-FeagansMille respectively.
- Effective 11/20/2019

34. **GrandPoint-Fayetteville-WWaynesB 138kV line** – Restore GrandPoint-Fayetteville or Fayetteville-WWaynesB following a fault on Fayetteville-WWaynesB or GrandPoint-Fayetteville respectively.
- Effective 11/20/2019

35. **Fairview-GrantTown-Riversville.42 138kV line** – Restore Fairview-GrantTown or GrantTown-Riversville following a fault on GrantTown-Riversville or Fairview-GrantTown respectively.
- Effective 11/20/2019

36. **Gilboa-PowellMountain-SummersVille-GrassyFalls 138kV line** – Restore Gilboa-PowellMountain-SummersVille or SummersVille-GrassyFalls following a fault on SummersVille-GrassyFalls or Gilboa-PowellMountain-SummersVille respectively.
- Effective 11/20/2019

37. **HarCty-Penn-Luxor-Ngreens-HmpFld 138kV line** – Restore HarCty-Penn-Luxor-Ngreens or Ngreens-HmpFld following a fault on Ngreens-HmpFld or HarCty-Penn-Luxor-Ngreens respectively.
- Effective 11/20/2019

38. **HempFld-Sewickly-Waltzml-Yukon 138kV line** – Restore HempFld-Sewickly or Sewickly-Waltzml-Yukon following a fault on Sewickly-Waltzml-Yukon or HempFld-Sewickly respectively.
- Effective 11/20/2019

39. **Huntingdon-Robbins-Yukon 138kV line** – Restore Huntingdon-Robbins or Robbins-Yukon following a fault on Robbins-Yukon or Huntingdon-Robbins respectively.
- Effective 11/20/2019

40. **Luxor-EastGate-Sony-kingFarm 138kV line** – Restore Luxor-EastGate-Sony or Sony-kingFarm following a fault on Sony-kingFarm or Luxor-EastGate-Sony respectively.
- Effective 11/20/2019

41. **Gordon-Lagond-Windsor 138kV line** – Restore Gordon-Lagond or Lagond-Windsor following a fault on Lagond-Windsor or Gordon-Lagond respectively.
• Effective 11/20/2019

42. **MeadowBrk-WWinchester-Redbud 138kV line** – Restore MeadowBrk-WWinchester or WWinchester-Redbud following a fault on WWinchester-Redbud or MeadowBrk-WWinchester respectively.

• Effective 11/20/2019

43. **Whitly-BlacksVille-Miracle-FairView 138 kV line** – Restore Whitly-BlacksVille-Miracle or Miracle-FairView following a fault on Miracle-FairView or Whitly-BlacksVille-Miracle respectively.

• Effective 11/20/2019

44. **Springdale-Murrycrest-SunocoDelmnt-WhiteValley 138 kV line** – Restore Springdale-Murrycrest or Murrycrest-SunocoDelmnt-WhiteValley following a fault on Murrycrest-SunocoDelmnt-WhiteValley or Springdale-Murrycrest respectively.

• Effective 11/20/2019

45. **Monocacy-Oldfarm-Ringgold 230kV line** – Restore Monocacy-Oldfarm or Oldfarm-Ringgold following a fault on Oldfarm-Ringgold or Monocacy-Oldfarm respectively.

• Effective 11/20/2019

46. **PadenCity-NewMartinsville-Natrium.68 138kV line** – Restore PadenCity-NewMartinsville or NewMartinsville-Natrium following a fault on NewMartinsville-Natrium or PadenCity-NewMartinsville respectively.

• Effective 11/20/2019